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-- While on Saipan in early September [ w22 rcqucstc~l bY ~hc

sioner to accompany the.U.S. delegation tin it-s dO~C a~~~ss-

merrt trip to Kili in early October. That trip resulted fror,] a I-ccjuest

by Bikinians, who had attcndccl the Ujelang Dose Asscs~Inen: Confcrcncc in

Septembcr,of 1979, for a similar prcscnt_aLion covcril]g Dikini Atoll.

The followinq individuals comprised the U.S. clclegation:*
Hal Holiister-DOE

Bruce Wachholz-DOE

Tommy McCraw-DOE

Steve Gotliet]-DOE Icgal counsel

Roger Ray-DOE

Bill Robison-Lawt-encc Livermore Laboratory

Dr. Bill Bai r-Pacific NorthwcsL Laboratory

P.cynold deBrr.ml-@@E Majuro representative,.
Gordon Law-DOl

\

Gary Clochlkc-DOl legal counsel (NEPA)

Alice Buck-D13E (translator)

Also accompanying the delegation were Marshall lsl.:nds Goverrr:ci:!’ Chief

Secretary Oscar dcBrum and aid to the 141G Foreign Affairs secrr-’’.:J~Y,

Edinal Jorkan. Judy Knape, at the request of Ted Mite.bull, and Jeff

Jefferson of the Marshall Islands Atomic Litigation Project as lienchi

Bales’ special observer, also accompanied ttle group;

Cost of Transportation -- -The Marshall islands Government assigned the.—
Micro Palm as tt-rc charter VCSSCI for the trip to Kili. The shii> was

in exceptionally clean condition, had just been repainted and w~~ com-

manded by the rcdoubtabIc Captain lloscs, in the opinion Ofrr.oLt, the

finest sea captain working in the 14arshalls. The Olily mccl]anic Cll

problem experienced was with the outboard motor on chc Palm’s sljl;~ll

boat which malfunctioned as we arrived at Kili, requiring the captain

to borrow a 25 horsepower motor from a Kiiian, “Captain san:~wl”. The

borrowed motor fell off the Palm’s small boat during landing efforts

our first day at Kili. Having had his motor fully iminerscd, Captain

Samuel asked Oscar clcBrum for a replacement motor (the life of a motor

is reputedly dirninisl~ed by onc- fourth following a dunkins). AdClitionally,

the three Bikinians who used the Palm’s a~d Lhcir own boats to ferry

people on and off Kili rcqucstcd pay for their labor and $JO.00 pcr

person was fixccl upon. The Departfi)cilt of EIlcrgy wi 11 verify tiICSC CCJS~S,

plus the.cosL of chartering the Micro Palm, to the lligl~ Com!,;i5!,ionei-

.
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after the Marshall Islands Government sends its bill to DOE/PASO. The only

other anticipated costs relating t~ i4ajuro/Kili/Kwajalei n/Majuro transportation

involve meals authorized for all Ejit passengers (there were twenty who

finally went to Kili) plus about 100 Kilians k~ho traveled 14ajuro/Kili and

about fifty who traveled K,ili/Najuro. I have requested DOE’s Harry !3rown

to route through me at KwajaIein all trip costs which are being submitted
to the High Commissioner for payment.

The Do~e Assessment Conference -- Presentation of the booklet, ‘[The Plcaning J——
of Radiation at ~ikini Atoll”. bv Alice Buck in Marshal ]ese and responses,,
to the questions it generated formed the nucleus of the Dose Assessment: COrt-

ference October 7 and 8 on Kili at the church. Gorclon Law, however,

fielded questions and offered statements ’whicbi expanded the meetings beyond
the factual presentation of tl~e DOE/Lab group. In order to develop the most

complete version of the two da-t sessions attended by from about 50 to 150

Bikinians, 1 have asked Jonathan Weisga!l, Dr. Bill Bair, and Tommy l-lc~raw

to send me copies of their cassettes of the proceeclings. What follows is

a consolidation of Judy Krrape’s and my ov~n t,andwritten notes. \itlen and if

cassette< are received I may develop a verbatim transcript if it would sig-
. nificantly improve on these summarized exchanges.

Opening remarks and the presentation began at 2:00 PM October 7. Ques-
tionir’]g began after about ten pages of the booklet had been presented by

Alice Buck in Harshal Iesc, with slides.

libas,senior : It’s very sad to talk about land in the way described on page 10 of

~lab) the booklet. The Unitecl States should just give me a million dollars. W!Iy

does Bikini island have so much radiation when tests were perfarmed else-

where? .

Bill Robison): Winds carried fallout to Bikini and, to a lesser extent, to Eneu. The

winds were going east and a little south. The main

Bikini Islandj hut an edge touched Eneu Island.

part of the cloud hit

Jibas) : Can people live on islands which are shown in

;8. Rob’

ight pink at page 11 in

the book?”

This will be answered later in the book; i.e., the amount of radiation.

which will be received in these islands would be be ow current Federal guide-

lines. .-

W6uld you (Robison) consider it safe for you and your family to live on

Eneu?

son) : ! wou d have no hesi-tation because of radiation considerations to live

family.there as a

taternent: I wish the United States and its allies would remove the soil from
(Bikinian) Bikini, but I see it goes down far, and would not like to see that.

Xvnent(blornan) : Until the atoll has been cleaned, my family won’t want to go back.

.

At this po”int, the presentation continued on until page 18 in the book-

let before further qwestions were raised.
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(3. Robison) : The diet restriction is that a portion of the food people v/ould eat

would have to be imported, ancl tlIat people can live at Eneu continuously

‘but couId not go to Bikini Island.

1
:.

crone n t The restrictions imposed are very tough. It would be better to either

(Bikini an):say “You.can go and there are no restrictions” ar to say “Don’t go, because

it’s contaminated”.

The first day’s presentation znded at about 5:00 PM October 7, before
the entire booklet cou’ld be translated, The next day the conference resumed.

,,

;tatement(Hal : We are here at your request for information. We were requested at tl~e

{ollister) Ujelang meeting to present to the Bikinjans a book which gives facts “about

radiation doses. We feel it’s important to stres”s a few things in order

to help you better understand the facts being presented. The Department of

Energy is not hereto either make clccisions or to rccornn:end a clc.cis ion about

whether you should return to Bikini. Rather we are here to present facts
about radiation levels and standards; facts with wh:ch you can decide for
yourselves. The Department of Energy is acting as an information rcsour~~
just as they do for the Department of Interior. !Je sympathize wi~h the

expressed desire of the Bikini people for us to say more than the facts and
standards of compariscln, but we can’t stand in your shoes. YOU must make the

decision. However, we can’t assure absolute safety in deciding. Remcmb e r

we speak only of radiation dangers, and there are othel- factors that only

you are in a position to consider. As the book explains, we have used
radiation standards, as in the United States and around the; world. We have

used them so you wou’ld have some way of examining radiation levels.

Statement(G. : What Department of Energy has explainec! is factual. Based on whatever

Law) decision you make, it will riot detract from wt,at Departrrrent of jntcrior is
committed to do for all of the people of Bikini. The same facilities will
be built here (Kili) as on Eneu’ and Ejit; however, participation by ~he

Bikinians is necessary to ensure their promise for the future. Robert

Kennedy quote: “The future is not a gift; it is an achieve~eqt.”

Explain why the Bikinians were allowed to return earlier; compare
Bikini and Enewetak and tell us why Enewetak was cleaned up.

The answer is provided in the booklet; it was explained, and Alice
went through those answe!s on pages 30 and 31, pages which had not been

the previous day, viherr t{me r~n short.

Cl(Johnny : Since three islands were destroyed (see map on page 9) does the
Johnson) United States intend to pay for them?

Q:

Buck

covered

A(Gorc!on Law): That answer is not for the Department of Interior, but I am certain

your legal counsel will ensure your interests in this regard are protected

and advanced. This is what we call in the States “passing the buck”.

Comment(J. : I believe the people are entitled to compensation for the islands

‘deisgall) vihich were vaporized, for damage to other islands, for loss of crops, damage

to people, and other damages. There are two approaches, one through the

●
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United States Congress, and the other through the courts. DOE and DO I won’t

say, “Here is the money.” We must pursue, for ourselves, with the U.S. Con-

gress, and the courts if ncccssary, this matter.

wi;y : There appears to be a discrepancy between the graphs on page 5 and page

29 on the rate of decay of cesium.

,(B. Robison) : , Cesium in the ground (graph, page 5) decays at the rate of one-half its

amount after 30 yars. Cesium in the body is eliminated at the rate of one- ‘

third in 100 days. SCI the body eliminates c.csium much faster than it decays

on its own.

l(Johnny : Do thoseBikinians who left Bikihi two years ago have any ccsium in

Johnson) their bodies?

;(B. Robison): Their cesium level has dropped very quickly, and there is Very.little

left.

1“.- - Of those who have cesium left in their bodies, is there any h:~rm

danger in their bodies now? Is there sickness in their bodies nGw?

IJ(B. Robison): There is no immediate sickness, but there is a small risk over a

period of time. There is no sickness in people we have seen, and the

of harm is very small.

or

1Ong

risk

!l(Dr. Bair): The number of people in the Marshalls has increased three times in

the last thirty years. tie believe that the population will increase

another three times in t!]e next thi,rtv years. If there wire 550 Bikinians,w,,,,
{A“3.’ {

there would be 1700 in t!lirty years. ~ 1300 births tJOUld occur in tile next

thirty years, and =bout,il,~O deaths from all causes. CJne of the ciiscases

causing ,,cie,ath is cancer. ., 24 of the deaths will result from cancer. !1-, ~~

Kili,’” y+ get about 20 mil?irems of natura] radiation per ycdl:.. !rl
thirty years, that amounts to 600,<millircmsY , Livir,g.,f~:l };ili ‘b;~jtii~ result,

i{,..f: ‘“;:”:’
‘“”’“ ‘This flgur{:’.m~ds to ~~(n$!udedin 0.06 0 0 2 ma~e deaths caused by ~an.cer,~~,

in the’- o~,24 cancer-r:,),a~eci deaths overall. If $tlflQcr:son-5 1 ive~,j,h,

the United States and re~eived United States background racliationAover
,. 1.! /’. .“,.

thirty years, there ikul+,b~ a 0.3 to 1.0 addi-tional cancer death$-based+.n <..,, ,,-

“ the United States average rate, which is much higher than Kili ’,S.
.11-0 ‘ >Y<.>

,1)

1#’people ,had rema~ned on Bikini;, t.b~)radiation~jt~ou~~, h~~e. .,,
.

con-

d thd;,ti,sk, of~~~ficer would have increased. lf~’people,~
.tlnued~ an,,.,,,, .. ..

ysa+=s- recelveA5000 r’nillirems (and this ijs,thc U.S. Government starlclard)il.: ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘;’-,

“ ~ 0.5 to 2.0 additional cancer deaths cou]d. be.’e:p,ecjed,r~’ ‘jv~,n the. ,,ra~ja,tion

standa~~7i s~noji,,l,00 percent safe, there is a~~i’isk-:: tl~
,. 1,

. /
li.~# ; ‘ : receivesA15)600 rni 11 irerns in thirty year>j? the ri~kincreases b’{ I.h to

7.0 additional cancer deaths. Ar)d if ~.’r~~v.e- 50,000 in thirty
p’ years, the risk would increase t~ ~.O to 23 additional deaths from cancer.

. What this means is that wb+&%r~ ard-pcx,-y.~aw,.. i s 500...rn i.1 1 i reins-, -’the

.U..3,z.s,.tandw4-for tlni.rty year~:total ..L’:~take -i-s 5000 millirems. For if a

person were’to recei,ve,,.15, 000-m illirerns,%p~~ ,$hi.rty...yccs,s, t~e increased

risk wou.1.d be41.4<to”-7.0.- Scientists feel it is nc~t acceptable to receive

500,,,.mi 1 1 ircms every year, but” that it is 0!< 16 receive 500 millirems screw

>years.

~.~t ,,, ); ,,/ +-e, &.~ ::. $ 0. /2 J(( ..: , ,, .,
,.,,,

.2,, .

,,.’“,’ ‘ ~4441..< , ..... “, .,
/’;~ /’,, , ~,j, w,a. ,

.,
,, ,,,1’” d. ‘: ,,z(.f , ‘. r“ ,8*’

,:”) “ ““
/

,.

/

)
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United States Congress , and the other through the courts. DOE and DOI won’t

say, “Here is the money,” We must pursue, for ourselves, with tile U.S. Con-

gress, and the courts if necessary, this matter.

;;:;::; : There appears to be a discrepancy between the graphs on page 5 and page

Z9 on the rate of decay of cesium.

~(B. Robison) : Cesium in the grclund (graph, page 5) decays at the rate of one-half its
amount after 30 yars. Cesium in the body is eliminated at the rate of one- “

third in 100 clays. SC) tile body eliminates cesium much faster than it decays

on its own.

~(Johnny : Do thoseBikinians who left tlikitii two years ago have any ccsium in
Johnson) their bodies?

A(8. Robison): Their cesium level has dropped very quickly, and there is very-little
left.

Q:

A(i3. Rob

Of those who have ccsium left in their bodies, is there afiy l~arrn or

danger in thtiir bodies now? Is there sickness in their bodies now?

son) : There is no immed ate s ckness, but there is a small risk over a long

is no sickness in people we have seen, and the ri~k

A(Dr. Bair):

period of time. The re

of harm is very small.

The number of people in the Marsiralls has increased three times in

the last thirty years. ‘w’e believe that the population will increase

another three times in t!~e next thi.rtv years. If ther~. w~re 550 Bikioians,y+.t’, ,
~A .:f

there would be 1700 in t!lirty years.fl 1300 births would occur in the next

thirty years, and about~,:j,~O deaths from al 1 causes, One of the diseases

cdusi:g,,,de,ath is cancer. i 24 of the deaths will result from cancer. II-! “

Kili, y- get about 20 millirems of natural radiation per ~i~~l;~ In

thirty years, that amounts to 600,,m~ll ircmsy ,1-ivir~g-,:!?
/’@.*.*t.

xi ] i .’+;(JLI]’~, r~>}<lt

!
‘+’7 : “This figure’.n~ds to ~fiin’{~udedin 0.06 0 0C.2 ~,~, deaths caused by ~a.n.cerP

in thei+ o~,24 cancer-re~,~~ed deaths overall. Ii= FOQ.eJ-~Qn~ ~ive~,)~~ ,,,. ,m,,

the United States .zrnd re~eived Uni”ted States background raciiation..over

thirty years, there wou.l+,be a 0.3 to 1.0 addi-tional ca’nccr death$. :bas-ed-a ;,,,,.,.

the United States average rate , which is much higher than ~ili’$.
L?o ‘)(,,

,)’,,

l#~~people had remained on Bikini,, t-h~~rad iation-chxi$j wou],d h~ve,,corl-
,,., l,~r+

tinued, anf~ thd.’,~i,sl< of,~cancer wou”ld have increased.
., f! z.,, lf~people,~

~recelveA$dOO hill irerns (and this i+>,, the U.S. G~vc{rimcnt starlclar-d),~# ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘~’-,

,> ~ 0.5 to 2.0 additional cancer cieaths could .be’’”:,~,~,ec$edl~ ~’’k,~$,n ~he rafi}ation
standa~~flis .nq~i,,l,OO percent safe, there is a~rlsk,:; tl~

,..,, .j
.

!/.k& receivesA15,6!30 rni 11 it-ems in thirty year~~, the ri~>k, increases by 1.1} to- ‘
7.0 additional cancer deaths. A~~d if me&&&&&+’reG &we50,000 in thirty,,

,’ years, the risk would increase to 5.0 to 23 additional deaths from cancer.
. What this means is that i~h~ ard-per year, is 500.mil 1 irems, the

.U.5._:.,s.tandar+ for thirty years total jntake is 5000 inillircms. For if a

person were to rec(2i.ve,.,15,000:rili lliren15 .,p-~:~x.,t~~il:ty.y~d.r~y ~be increased
risk wou-ld be ”l.4”’’to’-0.0.- Scientists feel it is not acceptable to receive

500,,hmiliircms every year, but that it is 0!{ 10 receive 500 millirems some

>years.

!

#
8
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If allowed to return to Bikini Atoll, what things could be done to

help reduce dose intake?

Stay off of Bikini Island, and dG il~t eat any Iota] foods.

~Hcnchi Bales): Provide us the c~mparison of radiation dose at Kili and the dose at

Eneu.,

Net background expc)sure at Kili is 20-25 millirems per year, while at

Eneu it would average 170 to a maximum of 390 mill irern~ per year. This

assumes imported foods are available and are combined with about one-half local

food diet.
,.

(Hcnchi Baios]: Why is there such a difference between Kili and Eneu?

: Fallout remains in the soil at Eneu, which i-s not present here at Kili.

.,. If there

our children

United Stztes
primarily on

children were

is a small risk by living at Eneu and we are unable to deter

iom eating local foods and increasing their risk, will the

take responsibility? If the diet is augmented and people depend
reported food, will the United States Government be 1 iable if

to receive a larger dose because an acceptable standard stiIl

~annot be maintained?

,(tlal Hollister):Unc!er the “Burtcri f3ill”, responsibility to rnorlitor the risk lies with

the United States and we would hope that the people would take advantage of

that bill, for it will provide health car-c and monitoring. The reuuiremerrt.

for imported food is rrot perpetual. As the radiological level goes down

via decay, eventually imported foods will no longer be required to stay within

the guidelines.

i(l{enchi Bales): In 1978 00E said Bikini Island Iiould be off-limits for GO to ICO years
and Eneu would be off-limits for 20 to 30 years. Why are you not saying

this now?

i(Rogcr Ray): I don’t remember any such statement by the United States.

hmment(J. : These were statements made in the U.S. Congressional testimony by
Jcisgail) Department of Energy. Bruce Wachholz, you were there.

\(lia] Ho]] ister):We will follow up on this question ancJ f;ncj out the information for you.

j(.Johnny : See paragraph 3 on page 28. Why was the mistakemade which resulted
J(filnson) in President Johnson approving the return of Bikinians to Bikini Atoll?

Was the information t’hey had in error?

‘l([]. Robison): Scientists in ]967 and 1968 had very little information and data.

They didn’t know much about radiation in the soil and plants and about

dietary habits. Since that time we have monitored Bikini and Eneu and collected

thousands of samples of food, soil, water, and fish. As a result we have

much more informatiorl 11014 than wc did in 1968. With this additional infor-

mation we can noti~ estin,ate much more precisely the dose to be expected. \/e

don’t think” these conclusions of today will change. }{owevcr, we will con-

tinue to study and wi {1 pass on our findings and understandings to the

Bikini people.
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Johnny : Will you give us all reports from 1967 and 1968 up through the present?

Iiln’son )

~B. Robison): All reports are cittrer published and available or are in the process of

being made available.

tatement (Jibas): (Having walked to the front of the church so that he was face to face
with “Gordon Law) I want to say to Law, I’m ready to return to Eneu. I want .

to go to Eneu with others of my family. I understand you will provide food.

(Gcrdon Law) : If that is your decision this venerable gentleman will be rcturnecl and

food will be provided; I will help you,”do it and hc]p you with ~l~c restric-

tions.

tatement (Jibas): (To the gathering of Bikinians) Those who wish to follow me raise your

hands.
-.

About five, mostly old people, raised their hands, according to Judy

Knape’s count. Scott Stege counted about ten, including Andrew Jakeo. ~
. . .

.. ..

itatement : We wish to meet further among ourselves and consider the information you

[Young man) have given us.

l(Gordon Law): There are fifty-six Bikini people here in t!lis church now. While 1
have no intent nor desire to do anything to divide or- quest~on the authority

of your representatives, are these fifty-six people assembled in the church

here truly representat.ive of all 900 Bikinians?

4(Henchi Bales): My opinion is that there are perhaps fifty heads of families qualified

to speak for their families among the Bikinians. I don’t know how many of

those fifty family heads are here. A few women are here. 1 think there are

enough here to speak but I would ask Tomaki Juda to respond also.

A(Tomaki Juda): I feel that the representation th~t is here, all of the” Council being
present, are those who are authorized to make community decisions. We

also have other family heads and others sufficient to make decisions for the
900 Bikinians.

Statement:’:

(Hinc~ i

Bales)

Comments(J.

Weisga]l)

.- Jibas is a respc:cted elderly gentleman and I support him and recognize

him as a spokesman. As representative of the entire Bikini community 1 must

be in the middle and not SIJppOrt any one position, but I want both sides to

be recognized and am in the middle. I think this would be a good time to
have our legal counsel speak.

.. It is difficult for me to speak on behalf of the Council. It is quite

obvious that there are divergent views. However, based on my discussions

with the Council, llm certa!n that the Eikinians want an independent scien-

tist to confirm DOE’S assessments and only at that time can the Bikinian:.’
decision be made. Assumi,lg that the indcpcndcr~t scientist wou](i confirm

DOE’S assessments, cl?en at IG3SL onc-llalf of the population will want tO

return to Eneu. So we sfiould proceed on the assumption that the independent

scientist will conf’irm DOE’s dose assessment and wc should talk about

resettlement on that basis.

.
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3ierwlt(G. : From a personal perspective, I certainly have no intent to contest or

W*) dispute the will of the Council. liowever, the monumental decision you are

about to undertake is now being left to an individual we don’ t even know

and that doesn’t help us decide today. You have twice rejected :he scientist

proposed to you. 1 want to act no,~. obvio’4s]y, this is your decision, so

I must make two decisions: (1) if your scientist says the DOE report is
bad, ~hen 1 must plan accordingly. (2) If your scientist says ~he DOE
report is OK, I plan accordingly, although i don’t know wha~ that will bc.

My responsibility is to do something for you as soon as possibIe. In

closing, if it is your desire to take advantage of my time here, I am willing
to work with Senator Ba]IOS, Magistrate Tomaki, High Comiss~oner’~ RePr~-

sentativc Scott Stege, and Chief Secretary Oscar deBrun] of the Marshalls

Government to discuss these pt-oblems.

tatement(J. : It has been difficult in the past working with the independent “

eisgallj scientist concept, and the Bikinians haven’t been”certain what kind they
wanted. Two Americans were picked, but some felt they wanted a Japanese.

Meeting last n~ght, there was an. overwhelming vote to have an lmc~ican

scientist review and assess survey results, so shortly 1, Henchi, etc.,

will meet in Washirigtor and review. If the scientist reviews and agrees and
recommends you can return, how many would want to 90 back?

.( Gordoil Law) :

.

If six weeks from now your independent scientist agrees that returning

is OK and Jibas asks “how many will go with me”, how many wish to go? 1,

myself, beIieve in my colleagues! information and assume your scientist

will agree as well. If so, how many will want to follow Jibas?

Q(Taro Lokobol):lf we go back and we or our children are harmed in thitty years or
whenever, can we look to the United States to compensate us?

i(Gordon Law): Okay. (Stege notes ) Yes, you can look to us for aid. (Judy Knape notes)

l(Taro I_okobol): Could we have the signature of the U.S. President or a memorandum of
understanding?

\(Gordon Law): A memorandum of understanding binds two parties. I “believe if people

follow the restrictions set forth in the book I don’t have to worry about
your children, and won’t need to help.

—.

Q: Please explain further what is meant by the memorandum binding two

parties. Are there rules for us to abide by?

A(Gordon Law): 1 would like them to follow rules, but I can’t enforce that. There

is legislation that covers your children and future generations, known as

the Burton Bill.

Q(Tomaki Juda): 1 would like to ask DOE if it is true that when you monitor and take

blood from a person you pay them $10.00 per person each time?

A(Rogcr Ray): Ycs , in the past we have paid individuals for the inconvenience of

going from their IIome elsewhere to be examined, but that payment was not

for blood samples, i t was for the inconvenience and food and taxis, etc.

~(_fo~aki Juda): If payment is not for samples, is there a value to the samples, and

could you consider paying for persons who give their life’s blood?

.
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loqer Ray): While it could be cc~nsidercd, we haven’t seen any reascn before to do
it. The program was de~lcloped to benefit people and wc have not considered

it necessary to pay for participation, which is on a voluntary basis. 1 see

,no justification to pay ‘for participating if a person is on his home island.

Tomaki Juda): If people return to Eneu and monitoring occurs (before no one had taken

blood samples), the blood sampling is new and is a vital issue. We’re giving

something from our body. Can this be compensated? .

~Rogcr Ray): We don’t have any new program of taking blood. if taken it is for general

health examinations. Radiological tests are done by kJhole body count and urine
analysis. Blood, if taken, is for cjmofal !lealth and for your benefit.
might be used to test for diabetes, etc. I see no reason for compensat

but if it is a concern of yours, we will re]ate it to the proper aL!thor

(To Gordon Law}:’dhen canwe leave?

.

(Gordon Law) : When people make the decision they want to leave, it’s my job LO m

It

on,

ties.

ke

that as soon a< possible. To do it right, it has to be planned with the
people’s help and cooperation, and they need to tell us what they want.

:(Older man): America brought us here. I cannot leave without America saying for us

to move. [didn’t ask to come here, I stay here where you put me until you

tell me to move. I don’t discredit the book. I feel it’s accurate. Even

if my atoll is contaminated, 1’11 go back if you tell me to go. I await

your telling me. If you tell me to stay here for thirty years or one hundred

years I will. You tell me. It’s Got satisfactory for you to tell me to tell

you* .

itatement(G. : An historical perspective of today’s situation is important. This man was

.aw) told to come here and was brought here”to Kili. Agreement is made among

people here that democratic government should prevail. [c’s not the same

but not dissimilar to the United States. So recently you have decided to

have representation in Washington, D.C. through legal counsel, in Hdjuro

through your Senator, and in Saipan through the Trust Territory. ‘fou have

decided that you’re comfortable with representation. Democracy says the

majority is to be served by representatives. I need representatives to tell ‘

me the number who wish to return, and I want to support your freedom to

make that choice which is best for you. I don’t want to rule you.

Q(Older man) : I compare today’s meeting to the meeting we had when we were asked

to leave Bikini originally. We were told by a person representing a country

of great power to leave so testing could be done. We were afraid we would

die if we didn’t leave. “We were told we would be taken care of and watched

over. We would be your children, and the U.S. would take responsibility.
We went to Rongerik and were poisoned by fish. We then went to Kwajalein
and were asked to choose, and didn’ t know what to choose. We ended up f~ere

on Kili and were told we would be here until Bikini was safe and we would be

told to return. Wewere brought here to Kili. We are not happy here. We

were shown other places (Wake for example). Nothing else looks good. You

brought this book, I throw it down. Half of it’s good, half is not. 1
don’t understand it. How can you ask me to decide? We want you to say it’s

OK to return. It’s too much responsibility for us to decide. We want the

bigg~st U.S. bank to come here and be emptied. That’s ttre only to make a

help. The only thing that will help.
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.Gordon Law stated that his rough estimate for facilities 01-I Kili and Eneu
came out to $18.5 million. Questions were asked whether this dollar figure
in any way represented claims settlements, and Cordon Law stated absolutely

not. Oscar deBrum translated into Marshal lesc the items and dollar figures
which comprised Gordon Law’s conceptual outline.

Q(Gardon LZWJ): lJhat would the preference of the Elikinians be for building an airstrip?

Shou{d it be done thrcught the High Commissioner by contract, or through the

Marshall Islands Government’s Department of Resources and Development?

A(Tomaki Juda): Whatever is most safe, sound, and expeditious. we ~Jou]d depend on Mr.

Law to work with the High Commissioner and our Iegai counsel to cnoose an
independent contractor.

Statement(G. : A public bid process may be slow and the negotiations
L al) Islands Government might be much quicker.

Q(Johnny : Could the CAT (Civic Action Team) unit be used to bui
Johnson)

A(Gordon Law): The CAT teams run about 1.2 million for a calendar ye

with the Marshall

d the airstrip?

r and it would

probably be more expensive to use them, although we can consider thi>.

Statement(T. : We will entrust this matter to Mr. Gordon Law,
Juda)

expecting that speed

and quality will guide your selection of ~he appropriate method in coordi-

nation with the High Commissioned- and our attorney. Mr. Law, with all c)f the
trees that must be removed for a 4,000 foot b.~ 150 foot runway, what com-

pensation can we look for as a result of this tree removal?

A(Gordon Law): The benefits brc)ught to Kili and to the Bikinians by the air runway “
will far outstrip the productivity of the trees, which we looked at Yes:
terday and are in many cases old and not productive.

Statement(H. : In conclusion, it won’t be too long before we will be able to make
Ralos) a decision based on the independent scientist’s evaluation. Two additional

items should be adc~cd to Gordon Law’s list of faci I i ties, and they are

(1) airport renovation for Eneu and (2) Ejit dock repair.

.
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The Dose Assessment Conference concluded wit.1~ closing remarks by the

principals Hal HoIlister, Gordon Law, Ton]aki Juda, Hunchi Ih]os, Nathan

‘Note (representing the Kili community), and Andrew Jakeo (representing the

~Ejit community).
1

The Micro Palm departed Kili Following a difficulc boarding from Kili’s

ocean-side, at about 5:OCI PM the evening
*

October 8 and reached Kwajalein .

October 9 at 9:00 PM. { J
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